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Your independent
neighbourhood pharmacy
Easy prescription file transfers
Now offering home health care,
ostomy, and medical supplies
29 Toronto St. S., Uxbridge

905-862-2800

Uxbridge Radio
Serving Uxbridge, Port Perry
and North Durham
PICKING A WINNER - Uxbridge Canadian Tire store owner Pat Higgins, left, appears to very excited to sell Donna Hughson the first Catch the Ace lottery ticket. Rotarian
Ian Morrison and Uxbridge Legion Branch 170 President Sherrill Hodgson “supervise” the sale. Catch the Ace is a progressive lottery being launched by the Rotary Club of
Uxbridge, and proceeds from the lottery will benefit the club, as well as the Uxbridge Canadian Tire JumpStart program and the Uxbridge Legion. Photo by Cyndie Jacobs

First candidates file papers for municipal election
by Roger Varley
If the first day for filing nomination papers is
any indication, this year's municipal elections
are likely to see a crowded field.
By the end of the day on Tuesday, six nominations had been received at the Uxbridge
township offices and one filing ensures there
will be at least one new face when the new
council convenes in December. Ward 3 councillor Dave Barton, who was elected in a 2015
by-election to replace the late Pat Mikuse, has
decided to run for the office of mayor. Win or
lose, that means Ward 3 will have a new representative when the election is over. Bruce Garrod has already set his sights on that seat, filing
to run for the position of Ward 3 councillor.

Garrod is a member of the recently established
Age-Friendly Advisory Committee of council.
If deputy mayor and councillor for Ward 2,
Pat Molloy, decides to run for mayor, as expected, that would mean at least two new faces
on the next council.
Fred Bryan, elected to represent Ward 4 in
the 2014 election, will be looking to return to
that position and Councillor Pam Beach has
filed to seek re-election in Ward 1. Regional
Councillor Jack Ballinger has told the Cosmos
he will make his intentions known sometime
in June.
On the regional front, John Mutton, the former mayor of Clarington, is the first to declare
his candidacy for the office of regional chair.
That position is currently held - until the elec-

tions are over - by former Uxbridge mayor
Gerri Lynn O'Connor, who was appointed by
regional council to take over the remainder of
Roger Anderson's term after Anderson passed
away in March.
Over at the public school board, perennial
candidate Gord Baxter will be looking to return as trustee for Uxbridge/Brock. He held
the position from 2003 to 2006, was defeated
by Elinor Hansen in 2014 and then was appointed by the Durham District School Board
to fill the vacancy created by the death of
Hansen.
Nominations will be received until 2 p.m. on
Friday, July 27.
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Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative
REALTOR®, SRES®, SRSSM, ABR®
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Ask about my Luxury Marketing of your high-end property this year. Services
Include but are not limited to: High-End Photgraphy, Drone Photography &
www.LuxuryRegistry.ca
Videos, 3D Matterport Tours, 2D Schematic Floor Plans, 360 Virtual Tours,
Info@GeraldLawrence.com
High-End Staging, Worldwide Syndication to High-End Markets, Luxury
Call/Text: 416-556-0238
Magazine Profile, Optionial Open Home Weekend, etc.
Visit www.YorkDurhamHomes.com

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

Renovated Bungalow with 3 bedrooms; 2 baths; finished
basement within walking distance to Lake Simcoe.

For your real estate needs call Marie!
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Men vs. women in the uxperience showdown
e pink and blue gloves are oﬀ, and
uxperience 2018 is ready to duke it
out in the “Battle of the Sexes,” the
theme for this year’s variety show.
Every year local volunteers work for
months to create and perform “uxperience” for the purpose of helping
local charities and non-profit organizations. Proceeds from this show,
which opens tonight, will go to
Cam’s Kids Foundation, an
Uxbridge-based organization actively
engaged in “Supporting Young People Struggling with Anxiety.”
Since uxperience began over 26
years ago, the show, which is made
Left: a scene from this year’s uxperience show
“Battle of the Sexes.” Photo by John Cavers

up of numerous talented singers,
dancers and actors, has donated more
than $135,000 to local organizations
including the local hospital, Canadian Tire Jumpstart®, COPE Mental
Health Uxbridge, North Durham
Hospice, sports facilities, children’s
projects and seniors’ programs, to
name just a few.
Tickets for this year’s show are available from starticketing.com or in
person at Sugar FX (13 Brock Street
West) and at the door on show
nights. Ticket prices are $10 for children from 0 to 12 years; $20 for
youth, students and seniors; and $23
for adults.
For more information on uxperience, visit uxperience.ca

Our 11 Annual Ladies Night
th

this Sunday, May 6th from 6:30-9pm
Several Local
Business and
• CANADIAN TIRE GARDEN CENTRE GIFT CERTIFICATE VALUED AT $500 – DRAWN AT 7PM
Canadian Tire
• ONE YEAR UXBRIDGE CURVES MEMBERSHIP VALUED AT $610 – DRAWN AT 7:30PM
vendors in
attendance
• PADERNO 12PC COOKWARE SET VALUED AT $1,200 – DRAWN AT 8PM
showcasing their
• SIGNED LIMITED EDITION WALTER CAMPBELL PRINT VALUED AT $300 – DRAWN AT 8:30PM
products and
• LAZBOY 6PC HAMILTON OUTDOOR CONVERSATION SET VALUED AT $1,500 – DRAWN AT 9PM
services!

Some of the Special Prizes that will be given away during the evening include:

33-3802

SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY
SPECIAL!
10” PREMIUM
HANGING BASKETS
with this coupon!

Reg. $14.99

8

49
each

Present this coupon to cashier. Limit of 4 per customer. Valid Sunday May 6th 6:30-9pm only.

Over $10,000
in prizes will be
given away!
Canadian Tire
Uxbridge
Store
905 852 3315
www.canadiantire.ca
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Cold Huck Finn Day still draws record crowd - and big fish
by Roger Varley
Toques, winter coats and gloves
were the order of the day Saturday
as cool temperatures, a cold north
wind and cloudy skies descended on
Uxbridge for the 16th annual Hick
Finn Day at Elgin Pond. But the
weather did not stop the event from
having one of its most successful
days ever.
Pat Higgins, owner of Uxbridge
Canadian Tire and the prime mover
behind Huck Finn Day, oﬀered that
the attendance at the three-hour
was one of the largest ever and the
parade that began the day was the
biggest.
About 1,200 loot bags and backpacks were handed out to the children taking part, with each bag
containing colouring books,
crayons, stickers, hats, Frisbees, candies and granola bars. For children
who did not have fishing gear, the
Pickering Rod and Gun Club and
Canadian Tire loaned out rods and
tackle and bait at no charge.
Zehrs provided 1,500 free hot
dogs and McDonald's was on hand
oﬀering free coﬀee and hot chocolate to all who needed something
warm to wrap their hands around.
e township contributed with the
works department blocking oﬀ the
roads, the recreation department
supplying the lifeguards and the
bylaw department making sure all

was well.
Close to 85 volunteers were on
hand to help the kids, keep the area
constantly cleaned, take photos of
children with their catches, clean
the fish, oﬀer First Aid and patrol
the water's edge in case a rescue was
needed. Regional Councillor Jack
Ballinger spent the day huddled in
a small boat patrolling the pond,
helping untangle crossed lines.
Every child who took part was a
winner, but the big winner of the
day was five-year old Lily Van Hemmen of Bowmanville. Lily, whose
parents have Uxbridge connections,
pulled in the biggest trout of the
day, a 15 1/2- inch beauty, which
won her a kayak and a half-day bass
fishing with the Begg family as fishing guides. Nathan Harper of Clarington came in second with a 12
1/2-inch fish and Matthew Robinson of Scarborough was third with
a 12-incher.
Such was the pull of the event that
participants came from all over
Durham and York regions.

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com

CORRECTION

In the April 26 edition of the Cosmos, in
the article entitled “New youth centre
has grand opening...” on page 3, it was
reported that the Uxbridge Youth Centre
received a $415,000 contribution from
Tall Treed Investment II Corp. of Ajax.
The Youth Centre in fact received
$15,000 from Tall Treed Investment II
Corp.
The Cosmos apologizes for the error.
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UXBRIDGE
SKATING CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Monday, May 7, 2018
7:00 pm
MUSIC ROOM PAD 2, UXBRIDGE ARENA

All current and future USC members are welcome!
Five-year old Lily Van Hemmen of Bowmanville holds her winning 15 1/2” long
brook trout at Huck Finn Day, held last Saturday at Elgin Pond.
Submitted photo

All attendees will receive a discount towards their membership fees
for the 2018/2019 skating season!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
INFO@UXBRIDGESKATINGCLUB.COM
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT: WWW.UXBRIDGESKATINGCLUB.COM
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Our two cents

Another season come and gone
It’s here, oh at long last it’s arrived! We think it’s safe to say that the last of
the snow has flown and Spring is finally showing herself! This past Tuesday
could not have been any more perfect - not a cloud in the sky, a high of 27
degrees, no humidity to speak of, sun warming the earth, and income tax filings all submitted to the federal government...
When we found out how much we owed on 2017 income tax, we fell into
a quick, deep funk and spent a couple of hours mumbling about how unfair
it all was, how we work very hard for our money, only to fork it all over to a
government that surely misspends every last cent. But in an exercise of trying
to think more positively about circumstances that affect our thoughts, we
turned our stinkin’ thinkin’ around and started mulling over the things our
hard earned money is being spent on. For example, we don’t have to fork
over hundreds, or even thousands of dollars every time we go to the doctor
or land in the hospital. A brief conversation on the weekend with an
Uxbridge-resident Snowbird who recently returned from Florida confirmed
what we already knew - that we have it made in the shade when it comes to
health care. Money may go to the feds every April, but it doesn’t come out of
our wallets at every doctor’s visit. About 12 cents of every tax dollar is spent
on healthcare.
We pondered a bit more, and realized that although our tax money may not
benefit us right now, it is going towards seniors. According to the CBC, the
biggest single federal expense in 2016-2018 was elderly benefits. Tax money
funds programs such as Old Age Security and the Guaranteed Income Supplement - 15.4 cents of every dollar, to be precise. And we also realized that
we get some of the money we just submitted to the government back each
month through the Canada Child Tax Benefit - seven cents of every tax dollar
goes to children’s benefits of some sort.
Employment Insurance benefits come from 6.6 cents of every dollar - this
allows new parents, pregnant women and individuals with short-term disabilities to not work at a more traditional job - a good thing when you’re on
the receiving end.
Income tax money also covers national defense, the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, prisons, border patrol and the Canada Revenue Agency
(funny how we’re paying the government to take our money from us. But we
get it.) It also funds organizations such as Employment and Social Development Canada, Environment Canada, the Department of Justice, Transport
Canada and Veterans Affairs Canada.
Finally, we’re happy to know that some of our tax dollars go towards the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC). We don’t think that Canada
could do for one minute without its national broadcaster.
Do we feel all warm and fuzzy about having to hand over thousands to the
government every spring? No, don’t think for two seconds that we do. But a
step back, a little research and some perspective does help us realize that, for
all our griping and complaining (and not all of it entirely unfounded), we
are lucky that we have some tangible evidence of our money coming back to
us. We’re not even remotely suggesting the system is perfect. But we’re satisfied that we are fairly well taken care of, and that we are a lot better off than
many other countries. Now, to think about how we can get a refund next
year...

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor
Advertising/Sales

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: lvann@thecosmos.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Letters to the Editor
Council has an important decision
coming up in the appointment of an
interim mayor. The decision has already been made that the interim
mayor will be appointed by Council
from within its members. (The interim mayor is needed to replace
Gerri Lynn O’Connor, who has been
appointed interim Chair of Durham
Regional Council following the
death of the chair, Roger Anderson).
The selection of the interim mayor
will be discussed by Council at its
May 14 meeting, when it is expected
that they will vote to select a mayor
to serve until the general [municipal]
election in October.
The selection of an interim mayor
will have a significant bearing on the
general election for a mayor to serve
a full term starting in December. The
councillor appointed to be interim
mayor would have a significant advantage over any other candidates, in
the event that the interim mayor
chooses to run for the full-time position. The advantage would result
from the public exposure that naturally comes with the mayor’s job, and
from that candidate’s ability to claim
that he/she already has some experience in the mayor’s chair, and that
election to the full-time position is a
natural progression. We believe that
the position of mayor is too important to be decided, or even substantially influenced, by a snap vote by
Council. The selection of our mayor
needs to be through a general election by the whole community, with
candidates competing on an even
playing field.
Councillors should only be considered as candidates for the position of
interim mayor if they have no intention of running as mayor in the general election. This would follow the
precedent set by Regional Council,
which decided to consider for interim chair only candidates who declared they would not be running for

the position in the general election.
Former Uxbridge mayor Gerri Lynn
O’Connor had declared she had no
intention to run as a candidate for
the permanent position, and was
thus an eligible candidate for the interim position (to which she was appointed).
This issue is critical to a fair election. Our community needs the leadership of a mayor duly elected by the
entire community - not one elected
with the help of an advantage given,
even inadvertently, by the vote of five
or six individuals.
Should it be impossible for the interim position to be filled from
within the Council, the option of
seeking a candidate from outside the
Council, as stated in the report from
the clerk, is a valid alternative.
Brian Buckles, Frank Chown,
Cathy Christoff, Tom Fowle, John
McCutcheon, Roy Megarry, David
& Anne Phillips, George & Barb
Pratt, Wynn Walters,
all of Uxbridge
I was very disappointed by last week's
article "New youth centre has grand
opening - with no youth present."
The title and stating the lack of
youth presence in the first sentence
really puts a negative damper on
what was in fact a wonderful event.
It's not until the final lines do we
read about the positive response from
the seniors and youth, and even an
increase in number of youth dropping in. But I guess it's makes for a
juicier lede to present teenagers as
simply unappreciative.
Let's be honest, this event was not
for the youth. They have already
been enjoying the new UYC location
for some time. If you're 16-years old,
do you want to spend the first sunny
day of the Spring indoors watching
speeches, thanking people you don't
know and watching politicians you
don't know present cheques?

If you want to point out a group of
people who were absent, how about
the adult neighbours and community
members who could be showing
their support? How many in that
small crowd were not one of the
politicians and community leaders
speaking or cutting the ribbon? I was
in attendance and experienced a great
event and got to see the beautiful,
new, safe space for Uxbridge's youth.
I'm so thankful for the hard work
put in by the UYC and all of the organizations who support them. The
youth centre is a vital part of the lives
of so many of our youth. Having this
incredible resource in Uxbridge move
into a better space, partner with the
Seniors' Centre, and be supported by
so many great people is something to
be celebrated. It seems a little irresponsible to attempt a negative spin
on such a positive event in our community.
Darcy Rumble
Uxbridge
It is disappointing that Roger Varley
chose to start off his article about the
re-opening of the Uxbridge Youth
Centre in the Seniors’ Centre building with a negative tone, highlighting
the fact that there were no youth at
the event. The board of the Youth
Centre feels this is misleading, as its
goal wasn’t to run a youth-focused
event, but rather to kick off our next
five-year fundraising campaign, and
to also host community members
and stakeholders - a means of providing them the opportunity to check
out our new location during closed
hours. In fact, since our move to the
new location, we have had a slight increase in youth attendance.
The real story, in our opinion, is
that the youth centre is alive and
well, set up in a wonderful new
space, which our youth visitors absolutely love, and continues to
...continued on page 9
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

Nonsense rules for municipal elections

Don’t blame! Get in the game!

According to provincial government rules,
there are six qualifications one must meet in
order to be a candidate in Uxbridge's upcoming municipal election. One must be a Canadian citizen, over 18 years of age, a resident
of the township, the owner or lessee of a
property in the township, not legally prohibited from voting and not disqualified by any
legislation from holding municipal office.
But something new has been added this year
to which I take great exception. Why? Because, despite meeting the six aforesaid criteria, you could still be denied your right to run
for office. That's because, when you file your
nomination papers at the township hall, you
must include the signatures of at least 25 people living in the municipality who support
your decision to run.
Theoretically, I could be - (probably am) an unlikable guy, with few friends or acquaintances, who keeps very much to myself but
nevertheless believe I have something to offer
as a ward councillor. Yet, according to this
new rule, I am not allowed to run because
I'm not popular enough to get 25 signatures.
If anyone can give me a rational explanation
for this new rule, I'd love to hear it.
And it's not only the unlikable person with
few friends who is denied his or her constitutional right to run for office: it could also
apply to someone who has just recently arrived in Uxbridge, someone who hasn't met
that many people yet but is civic-minded
enough to want to start contributing to their
new community immediately. But because
they don't know 25 people in the community
yet, they too are denied the right to run, despite meeting all the other criteria.
If that isn't undemocratic, I don't know
what is.
By the way, if you're running to be a school
trustee, you don't need the signatures. Explain that one, if you can.
There's another rule about running as a candidate - (I'm not sure if it is provincial or municipal legislation, but I do know it's not
new) - that also strikes me as being unfair.
Everyone filing their nomination papers must
pay a $100 deposit for the privilege - ($200
if you're running for mayor). All or part of
that money could be refunded after the election is finished. Now $100 doesn't sound like
a lot to most of you, but that requirement
rules out a portion of the population that al-

ready is discriminated against: those receiving
welfare.
I've been on welfare and coming up with
$100 to make a deposit just simply isn't in
the cards, even if it is refundable six months
down the road. Just because someone is on
welfare doesn't mean that they're stupid or
lazy or don't have a wish to serve their community: it just means they are temporarily
poor. But being poor now means that they
must give up their constitutional right to run
for office.
If that isn't undemocratic, I don't know
what is.
I raised the signature issue recently with a
couple of people from the Ministry of Municipal Affairs at an information session for
possible candidates held jointly by the townships of Uxbridge, Brock and Scugog. The response? Blank stares.
Given that response, I didn't bother bringing up another new rule that makes absolutely no sense whatsoever. Provincial
legislation prohibits trade unions or corporations from contributing to any candidate's
campaign. However, trade unions and corporations can register as third party advertisers
and, as such, can advertise as much as they
want in favour of any candidate they want,
all in keeping with the rules. So what is the
difference between contributing to a candidate's campaign and running ads in favour of
the candidate's campaign? Once again, I'd
love to hear a rational explanation.
You might think the points I raise are, perhaps, niggardly. But tinkering with our election process, little by little, by faceless
bureaucrats is not a petty issue. The topic of
democracy and voting has been a hot one for
the last few years, both here, in the U.S. and
the U.K, in fact pretty much all so-called
democratic nations. Voter fraud, voter apathy,
voter ID rules, illegal voting, rigged elections,
bought elections, they've all been receiving
lots of attention in the media. It was the issue
of voting and election reforms that got Justin
Trudeau elected.
It seems to me that, with all that's been
going on, if the people who thought up these
rules think they make any sense whatsoever,
they should be voted off the island.
Tell me, am I wrong?

There’s a cartoon I have saved in one of my filing cabinets. It goes back almost 25 years now.
It depicts a person sitting at a table receiving
members of the public at a local meeting – not
a township council meeting – a kind of town
hall meeting. There’s a sign above the receptionist’s head.
“Welcome to the Future of Uxbridge,” the sign
says.
Meanwhile approaching the receptionist is a
woman wearing a bandana and carrying a crystal
ball. She looks very much like a fortune teller
and asks simply, “Need any help?”
My then publisher and editor, Andrew Mair,
at the then Uxbridge Tribune newspaper was the
creator of the cartoon. It was the spring of 1994.
Back then, the township faced a number of challenges – the potential of explosive development,
the shift of business and commerce from mainstreet storefronts to big-box stores on the extremities, encroachment on the Oak Ridges
moraine, the flight of young people from the
community and public apathy – to name a few.
As a relative newcomer and newly resident
columnist in town, I was asked to moderate a
town hall on “The Future of Uxbridge.” I agreed
and it was held at the Seniors’ Centre on June
16 that year. While we didn’t attract any clairvoyants, we did attract a lot of criticism, indeed,
from some of our elected representatives.
“It is a matter of public record that this council
is proceeding with a strategic plan,” one municipal official said in response to the proposed
town hall. “We will not be rushed into this challenging and time-consuming process.”
Well, time continues to conspire against us.
And issues continue to fester. Some of the same
challenges we faced in 1994, still loom large a
quarter of a century later. That’s why the Cosmos
has chosen to bring Doug Griffiths to Trinity
United Church to speak on Wednesday, May
23. Griffiths, while schooled in arts, philosophy
and education, and experienced in elected office
(he’s the former minister of municipal affairs for
the province of Alberta), has more recently
worked as what he calls “a community therapist.” For much of the past year, the Cosmos has
featured excerpts from his book, 13 Ways To Kill
Your Community, leading up to his appearance
later this month. As negative as his book sounds,
what’s clear is Griffiths’ passion to help smalltown Canada prosper and survive.
In our continuing series in the paper, Griffiths
has presented readers with ways that a community misreads its strengths and weaknesses. He
has shown us the numbers about shopping locally. His analysis of abandoning those under the

age of 35 and those over the age of 65 has made
us all reflect on our personal legacies and our
town’s. Griffiths has poked us about beautifying,
not abandoning our main streets. And he has
helped us reflect on preserving the natural elements as well as the commercial ones that preserve prosperity. And ultimately he has accused
us all of falling back on the “welcoming little
lie,” that makes us look inward, not outward.
“The most effective way to create failure is to
find someone else to blame for what is wrong in
your community,” Griffith writes. “Blame a
teacher, preacher, doctor, farmer, politician or
business leader. If you want to kill your community, blame others, and you can feel guilt-free as
you watch your community take its last breath.”
It’s no coincidence the Cosmos has timed Griffiths’ provocative positions on the future of
community in the lead-up to this year’s municipal election. Among Griffiths’ key recommendations is for greater citizen involvement in
community decision-making. For some, that
means volunteering; for others, it may mean
standing for public office. In any case, to use
Griffiths’ reverse psychology: “If you want to kill
your community, you must become complacent.”
Twenty-five years ago this spring when I moderated the town hall on “The Future of
Uxbridge,” at the Seniors’ Centre I was nearly
pilloried for doing so. Some on Township
Council criticized me for attempting to usurp
its powers. I was accused of being the shill for a
new mayoral candidate in the then forthcoming
municipal election. The town seemed to be in a
flap about the idea of vox populi, the voice of the
people, discussing issues affecting them out in
the open. It seemed more comfortable to let
sleeping dogs lie.
Well, a quarter century ago, we didn’t go to hell
in a handbasket, the way some suggested we
might. But somewhere between that hellish
hand-basket and that fortune teller in the newspaper cartoon back then lies the need for candid
self-analysis, self-criticism and self-determination. Only a combination of greater awareness
of the issues, higher turnout at the ballot box
this fall, and a more-involved citizenry can prevent death by 13 or more shortcomings.
“We can’t often prevent the challenges from
arising,” Griffiths writes, “but we can choose
how we respond to them.”
So, mark down 7 p.m., Wednesday, May 23,
at Trinity United Church on your calendar. I’ll
see you there.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

JOHN HADDOCK
AGENT Licence: M17001545
416-518-7527
j.haddock@mortgagecentre.com
mortgagecentre.com/johnhaddock

PILROCK MORTGAGES
Brokerage Licence: 12707

Traditional, cash flow or refinancing
THIS IS WHAT WE DO!
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SOFA Smiles

with Gerry Roberts

Another season has ended for the more mature men’s hockey league known as SOFA, an
acronym for “Senior Old F- - ts Association.” e four teams of SOFA meet every Sunday at
7 and 8 a.m., a time when older guys should be still sleeping.
We had a new team rep this year, Dunc Burns, who went to the league draft thinking he was
getting the Las Vegas Knights but, just like every gambler at the casino, crapped out in the
play-oﬀs. e league’s selection for the Knobby Coppins award for “the love of hockey” was
Adam Young who, like the Timex watch, “takes a licking and keeps on ticking.” e season
lasted another couple of weeks longer than ever before and closed with the annual brunch
catered by Betty Ferguson and Ken Harper.
It has been an interesting hockey season for the senior division of SOFA, which we have named
SOFA + (the ‘+’ represents added years, or the senior division of SOFA). ese seniors, after
reaching the age of “too old” graduated from the younger SOFA league and started a new
‘league’ on Monday mornings while the younger SOFA players were headed oﬀ to work . . .
being retired does have some advantages. is group of senior skaters, as many of regular readers
may already know, have been divided into two teams: Butternut Manor and Reachview Village
(or the black jerseys and the red jerseys).
We have been doing this for the past half dozen
years and this year we’ve added a few weeks to
our schedule, ending on April 30, followed by
our annual closing brunch at Scrambles. Interestingly, players noticed an increased level of fitness
(or the endorphins, created by exercise, clouded
their brains) and decided to add Wednesdays to
the schedule. is created the possibility of too
much exercise and early debilitation or worse.
Luckily, no debilitation or worse has been
recorded . . . so we’ve decided to add Friday
mornings next year. No individual awards were
given this year. Instead, we’re giving every SOFA
+ player the Johnny Bower award . . . for
longevity.
e older we get, the more we think we can play
. . . endorphins again. Heck, by increasing our
hockey to three times a week, the NHL scouts
might start coming around.
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WAYS TO
KILL YOUR
COMMUNITY
0 = not guilty
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove and Roger Varley

“13 Ways” Chapters
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Live in the Past

Is Uxbridge perfect? Is it a shambles?
Or is it somewhere in between?
The answer – you be the judge.
The Cosmos has spent the last
seven months analyzing various
aspects of the town/township,
using Doug Griffiths’ popular
book “13 Ways to Kill Your Community” as a guide, and this is the
“wrap,” this is a look at how
Uxbridge stacks up. Are we killing
our community? The good news
is no, we are not. Are we doing
everything we should to make sure
we set and maintain a successful
trajectory? The bad news is no, we
are not.
When the Cosmos launched this
series on October 19, 2017, we
were clear that we did not want to
come up with a list of all that’s
wrong and who’s to blame for it.
With each installment, we wanted
to look at the presented issue from
many different sides, leaving readers the opportunity to decide
where they and Uxbridge stand on
said issue.
The publisher/editor, Lisha Van
Nieuwenhove, and the main contributing writer on the series,
Roger Varley, have reviewed all 12
installments (two chapters were
combined in Installment #1), and
have assigned a score to how
Uxbridge fares. The score is out of
10 – the lower the score, the better
Uxbridge rates on that issue (excepting Installment #11). This
score is solely the view and opinion of the Uxbridge Cosmos.
Readers are invited to agree or disagree, and to let the Cosmos know
why they think or feel differently.

To reread any
or all of the
installments,
go to
thecosmos.ca

Installment #1

Reject Everything New
Deceive Yourself
Don’t Attract Business
Shop Elsewhere

This Installment concerned two
chapters from “13 Ways” – “Live
in the Past” and “Reject Everything New”.

Don’t Engage 18 & under
Youth

“Live in the Past”

Don’t Cooperate

Uxbridge tends to lean towards
keeping things the way they are,
rather than changing
them. For example,
residents tend to reject the proposal of
new housing and subdivisions.

Don’t Paint

“Reject Everything New”
Rejection of new housing
also plays into this –
no one wants a view
blocked,
or
a
streetscape changed.
Another example is the electronic signboard at the south end
of town. It is a fact that its presence and necessity is disputed, but
is it because it is truly unsightly, or
is it technology that people find
disturbing? ‘Eat It Forward’ was a
new shop on the main street of the
downtown that didn’t last much
more than a year. Was it because
it was new and different, and people didn’t support it? During his
term, former mayor Bob Shepherd promoted vision for the
downtown area but couldn’t convince anyone of its benefit. Was it
because it was new, and different?
Many people are resistant to
change. That resistance may preclude the town from moving in
new, positive directions.

Installment #2
“Deceive Yourself”
It’s fine to say that Uxbridge is terrific, a great place to be, but only
some are willing to take
a good hard look at
the township’s realities; very few are willing to take on what’s
needed to effect change or
progress. Uxbridge is a wonderful
place to live and work, but who
takes the time to analyze problems

19 - 35

Shut Out Your Seniors

Forget the Water
Ignore Outsiders
Grow Complacent
Don’t Take Responsibility

l
l
a
r
e
Ov Score 4.4/10
and then works at finding solutions to the problems, besides
elected officials and staff?

Installment #3
“Don’t Attract Business”
Business creation and retention is
a predominant issue in
Uxbridge.
Empty
storefronts and offices are a real concern, but nothing seems
to be changing. Is it a matter of
beautification? Is it because of the
tax breaks that building owners receive (even though that’s changing)? Is it because Uxbridge
can’t/won’t support anything new
(re: Eat it Forward)? Is it because
rents are too high? Is it because of
the truck traffic? Is it because of
no cohesive vision or plan for the
downtown? It is likely a combination of all of the above. Perhaps
the Economic Development Officer that Uxbridge has one day a
week and shares with the region
can help out here.

Installment #4
“Shop Elsewhere”
This installment followed “Don’t Attract
Business” because the
two subjects are quite
closely linked. Box

stores and online shopping certainly play a role in why people
may shop elsewhere, but why
shoppers are not invested in keeping their money in town? Is
Uxbridge just a bedroom community, and do people shop closer to
their workplaces? Are the offerings
here not diverse enough and affordable enough? ‘Shop local’ is an
oft-quoted but not oft-practiced
phrase.

Installment #5
“Don’t Engage Youth”
Although this was one installment, it divided itself into two
factions – youth 18 years and
under, and youth between 19 and
35.
For the under 18 group,
Uxbridge receives a
2/10, which is a good
thing. There is plenty
here for the younger
generation to have and
do, overall. There are sports teams,
volunteer organizations, there is
youth theatre, Girl Guides,
Scouts, 4-H – and school keeps
them busy.
The 19 – 35 group is a bit of a
missing link, and it
scores a guilty 8/10.
Young families, jobs
and commuting definitely play a role in the

absence of engagement by this
group. Sadly, this is the group that
likely has the ideas that could lead
to solutions to local challenges,
and they are the ones who should
be looking to take over the volunteer positions that many seniors
currently hold.

Installment #6
“Shut Out Your Seniors”
It appears that seniors fare well in
Uxbridge, overall. They make up
the vast majority of
volunteers in many
organizations. They
are respected here,
and various programs at
places like the Library, Uxpool
and the Seniors’ Centre keep them
involved. However, they have
made it clear that high property
taxes are forcing many to contemplate leaving Uxbridge to live elsewhere more cheaply. Poor public
transit and a lack of a grocery store
and other services that can be
walked to downtown hinder many
seniors who live in the downtown
area.
...continued on page 11

Tickets to see
Doug Griffiths on May 23
available at Eventbrite.ca
and on Facebook

The Uxbridge Cosmos

COMING UP
THIS WEEK
Fri., May 4: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Walker
Woods East. This is a fast, 2+ hr, 11+
km, loop hike with hills. Meet at parking
lot on west side of Uxbridge Conc. 7, 2
km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905 477 2161
Fri., May 4: Greek Dinner Party,
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 5:30 p.m.
Live entertainment, door prizes. Tickets
$20, children 10 & under $10. No ticket
sales at the door. Call 905-852-7016 before May 1 to purchase tickets. All pro-
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ceeds for community outreach projects,
including bringing a Syrian refugee family to Canada.
Fri., May 4: Nature in Uxbridge
Frog Loop Stroll. 7:30 p.m. Listen to
frogs at dusk. Bring your cell phone &
preregister. The temperature of the air will
determine who is calling. Weather dependent. Meet at Uxbridge Countryside
Preserve behind Rona and Walmart, trailhead map Post 1 – no dogs please. For
information contact Derek at ndnature7@gmail.com, 905 -852-5432
Sat., May 5: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,

Uxbridge Radio

4+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for
breakfast after the hike. Meet at the roadside parking on the west side of Conc. 6,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905 477 2161
Sat., May 5: 3rd Annual
Kids4Life Yard & Bake Sale, Living
Water Community Church (81 Reach St.)
7 a.m. – 1 p.m., rain or shine! A major
community initiative to raise support for
children, youth and families locally, nationally and internationally. For more info
visit jointhejourney.ca
Sat., May 5: 33rd Canoe River
Run, in memory of Chris Brunne.
Hosted by Udora-Leaskdale Lions Club.
Start/registration 8 - 10 a.m., at Pefferlaw Brook on Zephyr Road - Uxbridge
Township. Pledges this year support the
construction of a new pavilion at the
Udora Community centre. Minimum $20
in pledges per paddler. Transfer back to
start line provided.
Sat., May 5: Everything Spring
Bazaar, Udora United Church, 9 a.m.2 p.m. Hosting a variety of vendors!
Sat., May 5: Free Car Wash by the
cast of Uxbridge Youth Theatre’s “High
School Muscial.” 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., Canadian Tire Gas Bar. A good old-fashioned
hand washing will leave your car
sparkling clean! Donations welcome.
Sat., May 5: Uxbridge Lawn
Bowling Club Open House, 12 - 3
p.m. Also, May 7-10 at 7 p.m., & May
14 - 17 at 7 p.m. Marion Chisholm 416678-1584.
Sun., May 6: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 2:15 p.m. Secord For-

est. This is a slow pace 2 hr. loop hike.
The hike follows the Ontario Nature Regional meeting in the Goodwood Community Centre. Meet at Secord parking
lot, 2 km south of Goodwood Rd. on
Conc. 3 and east on Secord Rd. Contact:
Brian & Wilma Millage 905 853 2407

NEXT WEEK
Wed., May 9: Uxbridge Horticultural Society. Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 7 p.m. Guest Speaker: Paul Oliver of
the Urban Nature Store, on "Birds."
Flower show, refreshments.
Fri., May 11 & Sat., May 12: Biblical relevancy for today's changing world. Seminar by Dr. David
Brandon (ABWE Theological Educator)
Goodwood Baptist Church. Fri., 7-9
p.m.; Sat., 9-noon. Dr. Brandon will also
be speaking at the Sunday service at 11
a.m. 905-640-3111.
Sat., May 12: A Safe Space - For
LGBTQ and Allies St Paul's Anglican
Church, 2 - 4 p.m. Join us for informal
conversation and mutual support: individuals, couples, families, parents, friends,
young people, seniors, everyone in between. Everyone has a place and is welcome!
www.stpauls-uxbridge.ca
905-852-7016
Sat., May 12 & Sun., May 13:
Maud's Circle of Friends Quilt
Show. Historic Leaskdale Church, 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. $5 admission. A beautiful
display of work from local quilters and a
sales table from the Quilt Circle Group.
Lunch, pie and beverages available for
purchase.

Get your local information, news,
weather, sports and traffic everyday.

3-7pm
Monday to
Friday

ONGOING
Uxbridge Legion Open Mic, every
Sunday afternoon from 2 - 5 p.m. Everyone welcome, all styles of music are encouraged.
For
more
info
call
647-428-7760

MAINTENANCE
MANAGER

The Morning Den
with Dan Pollard

The 12 at 12
has your favourite songs
of the day

Sun., May 13: Nature in
Uxbridge Wildflower Walk. 10
a.m. A morning walk photographing &
sharing knowledge of spring flowers –the
emphemerals. Meet at Uxbridge Countryside Preserve behind Rona and Walmart,
trailhead map Post 1 – no dogs please.
For information contact Derek at ndnature7@gmail.com, 905 -852-5432
Tues., May 15: For Seniors Catered Chicken Dinner. Uxbridge
Seniors’ Centre, 12 noon. $10 members,
$15 non members. Tickets on sale most
days at the centre.
Wed., May 16: 8th Annual
Uxbridge Prayer Breakfast. Guest
speaker Capt. Dr. John S. Niles, MSM,
an ordained minister of the United
Church of Canada and Wing Chaplain
at Base Borden, will speak about the
hope there is for PTSD wounded military
personnel. Special music will be provided by Bob & Rhonda Venables. Join
the community of Uxbridge; municipal
leaders, emergency service professionals, education & business leaders, service
clubs, and neighbours for a morning of
fellowship and inspiration. Tickets $20 at
Blue Heron Books & Brian J. Evans Financial Services. For more information,
uxbridgeprayerbreakfast@gmail.com

COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900.
The deadline for our next issue is 12
noon Tuesday.

Serving Uxbridge, Port Perry and North Durham

6-10am
Monday to
Friday

UPCOMING

Full-time
General building maintenance
and janitorial duties.
Generous benefit package.
Wages according to
experience and ability.

12-1pm
Monday to
Friday

Please call 905-852-6777
ext. 414 or email resume to
admin@butternutmanor.com

The Drive Home with Taylor
with Taylor Bursey

WAYS TO KILL
YOUR COMMUNITY

Sponsors

An unflinching look at what can build a community or what can kill it.
Doug Griffiths
Key Speaker
Best selling author of “13 Ways
to Kill Your Community”

Wednesday, May 23
Trinity United Church, 20 First Avenue, Uxbridge
Doors open to Sponsor Showcase at 5:30 p.m.
Keynote address at 7 p.m. • Q & A to follow

Tickets $18 (tax incl.)
Available at the
Cosmos office and
Eventbrite.ca

Presented by
UXBRIDGE

Your Community Newspaper

The Uxbridge Cosmos
Letters, from page 4
offer very stimulating and relevant
programming. This is the result of a
very hard-working program facilitator in Dale McKnight, a very engaged and supportive volunteer
board of directors, a thoughtful and
creative town council and staff, and
our amazingly generous donors: the
Potruff Family Foundation, JumpStart/Canadian Tire Uxbridge, the
Optimist Club of Uxbridge, the Rotary Club of Uxbridge, the Ontario
Trillium Foundation, the Lions Club
of Uxbridge, and numerous other
clubs, groups, foundations, churches,
local businesses and private individuals.
Everyone and anyone is welcome to
drop in to the UYC and check it out
- anytime during our opening hours
(see uxbridgeyouthcentre.com or
facebook.com/uxbridgeyouthcentre/
for more details). You may wish to
consider joining us in our next fiveyear funding campaign. (The UYC is
a registered charity) or show your
kids the new site (you may have difficulty convincing them to leave!).
Jamie Houghton
Chair, Board of Directors
Uxbridge Youth Centre
Bethesda-Reach Women’s Institute
presented a donation of $500 to Oak
Ridges Hospice at our annual
Luncheon and Fashion show in
April. Each year, proceeds from this
event are used to support various
worthwhile projects. This year, we
were happy to support the project for
a much-needed hospice palliative
care in our area.
We are grateful to our many friends
who help at this event; the willing
models, wonderful spring fashions
from Woods and Woods, and those
who attend each year.
Women’s Institute has continued to
work for home and country for over
120 years in Ontario, and 62 years
locally.
Marlene Gribble
P.R.O.
Bethesda-Reach Women’s Institute
This year marks the 54th anniversary
of the partnership of Kin Canada
and the Canadian Cystic Fibrosis Association to raise funds in support of
Cystic Fibrosis Research to find a
cure.
Today, because of the investment in
research, children with Cystic Fibrosis are living longer, more productive
lives as a result of vital research and
patient care.
In the previous 53 years, a total of
$45,000,000 has been raised across
Canada and we are more confident
than ever that a cure or control of
Cystic Fibrosis will be found in our
lifetime.
Locally, the Kin Club of Uxbridge
will once again be holding a Tag Day
fundraiser on Friday, May 4, and Saturday, May 5, at several local businesses. We look forward to seeing
you this weekend, and appreciate the
part you play in helping to find a
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cure for Cystic Fibrosis.
Kin Jim Campbell
Campaign Chair
Kin Club of Uxbridge
Springtide Music Festival would like
to thank the downtown Uxbridge
festival venues, dozens of generous
local sponsors, the Township of
Uxbridge, 65+ artists and more than
60 volunteers who made our inaugural festival a huge success! The sun
came out and brought nearly a thousand residents and visitors into our
downtown for a true celebration of
music and community.
Springtide Music Festival is a notfor-profit organization, 100 per cent
powered by volunteers. Tania Senior,
Patty Ewaschuk, Joanne Richter,
Tamara Williamson and Geoff Holt
started the ball rolling; Vyvan Coxworth, Joanne Byers, Corinne Davis
and Graeme Lindsey jumped on
board as planning went on; and
many more people – too many to list
here – put in long hours and shaped
the festival into the memorable experience it was.
Warmest thanks to you all. Here’s to
Springtide 2019!
The Springtide Music Festival
organizers
The Community Soup Lunches have
ended for the season, and for those
that are still unaware of the weekly
soup lunch, this is how it goes.
Every Wednesday from October to
the end of April at St. Andrew’s Hall
in St. Andrew’s Chalmers Presbyterian Church, a different dedicated
volunteer group serves soup, bread
and dessert, coffee and tea to 40-50
appreciative attendees. The cost is

pay what you can and all proceeds go
directly to Loaves and Fishes Foodbank. The amount donated this season was approximately $4,400!
The weekly Community Soup
Lunch is highly anticipated by the
many regular attendees; the home
made soups, sometimes a chili, delicious desserts, along with social interaction complete the one-hour
lunch.
I would like to thank the following
groups who helped this year - without the help of these super volunteers
this wonderful activity would not
happen.
Epsom/Utica United Church,
Sandford United Church, St. Paul’s
Anglican Church, Trinity United
Church, Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, Living Water Church, St.
Andrew’s Chalmers Presbyterian
Church, St. Paul’s Presbyterian
Church Leaskdale, Uxbridge Baptist
Church, IODE, Uxbridge Venturer
Scouts, Shoppers Drug Mart,
Uxbridge Public School, and Kim
and friends. I’ve been told how rewarding participating in the Soup
Lunch is and many look forward to
doing it again.
If this is something that you and
four or five friends may like to participate in, please call me. I would
like to extend the lunches through
May next year, but more groups are
needed.
Many thanks,
John Gould
Coordinator
Uxbridge Community Soup Lunch
Last week I and many others were
upset because the flag at the commu-

ACCOUNTING * INCOME TAX
BOOKKEEPING
Personal, Small Business, Corporate, Payroll,
HST, WSIB, Mortgages, Investments

Eric 905-852-9110
eric@erickis.com

A picture from the past...
Join us
Trinity United
Church
20 First Avenue
Uxbridge
905.852.6213

nity center in Goodwood wasn't lowered after the Humboldt tragedy.
Whoever at council decided that the
flag at our community center should
be lowered following the horrific
events last Monday in Toronto,
thank you.
Karen Kenyon
Goodwood

10:00 a.m.
Sunday morning
service
Sunday school
(ages 4 - 17)

It could be you tomorrow.

Across
1. Given
4. "Savvy?"
7. Casino attraction
11. Sci-fi gun
12. Can
13. "Aquarius" musical
14. Harmonized melody
15. Smeltery's raw material
16. Nothing but
17. End the game temporarily
19. Track wager
20. Depict
25. Barber's job
28. Band-___
29. Set-to
30. Longboat propeller
31. In times past
32. Captivated by
33. Bubbly
36. Use a chaise longue
37. Parachute material
41. Bridge
43. Endorser's need
45. Pronoun
46. Suspend
47. Exist
48. Gnawed
49. Football positions
50. 70s rock group
51. Acquiesce

Down
1. Middle Eastern person
2. Brace
3. It's inflated in England
4. Fire sign
5. Swabbed spot
6. Observer
7. Pumps and clogs
8. Type of light
9. Lubrication
10. Essay
18. Body part
19. Sleeping place
21. Paper leaf
22. Uprising
23. "As if!"
24. Smallest prime number
25. Part of a golf club
26. Headed
27. Country that gave us Baileys
31. Bronze ___
32. Distant
34. Places for kayos
35. Word with ear or peace
38. Stake
39. Catch ___
40. Requirement
41. "___'s the one for me"
42. Cooking equipment
43. Animal foot
44. Generation

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275

• Garden Renovation
• Planting & Redesign
• Regular or as-needed Garden Care
by former Master Gardener
& Qualified Plantsman
416-709-0385
gardenartskf@gmail.com

www.gilldercroft.com

RON BROWN AUTO
DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services
MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!
oscarscontracting.ca

416-803-5866

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

For all your
home
projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“If you are tired from
carrying heavy burdens,
come to me and I will give
you rest.”
Matt. 11:28

UXBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES
A WONDERFUL CLEAN WORLD
@GMAIL.COM. I clean your house like the
home it is. Budget friendly. I specialize in
apartments and bungalows. References
available. 647-229-8267. 5/3
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home
for elementary, high school, college and
university students. I also tutor adults who wish
to improve their Mathematics and Literacy
skills. 905-852-1145. 6/28
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626
(ask for Kevin) or visit www.alexandercs.com
5/31
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Electrical & plumbing.
Licensed, insured & guaranteed. Big or small.
Waterproofing + mould. Kitchen & bath. Also
emergency tree service. 45 years experience.
Seniors discount avail. 905-473-5197 or 647225-3311 (cell). 5/3
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or fence
need repair? We specialize in decks & fencing.
No deck is too small or big. Very competitive
prices, 20 years’ experience, 2-year written
warranty, free estimates. For all your outside
upgrades & projects, contact RBC Decks. Ron,
416-705-9993. 5/10
GOODWOOD HOME IMPROVEMENTS:
We specialize in home renovations. We
remodel & update kitchens & bathrooms. We
also finish basements & install hardwood
flooring, crown molding, trim etc. Email
goodwoodhomeimprovements@gmail.com,
check us out on Facebook or call 416-5263469 for quality work at a fair price. 5/3
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316
Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An
uplifting experience! 5/31
JASON’S PROPERTY MAINTENANCE.
Book now for grass cutting and all lawn

maintenance. Jason’s Property Maintenance.
905-862-2644. 5/3
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your
Home and Caring for Your Pets. Home Owners
have trusted Heather Stewart for 14 years for
her reliability and detailed professionalism.
Property Services/Dog Walking,/Cat
Sitting/Doggie Sleep-Overs! Visit homewatch.ca for more info on Heather’s services.
Call or text 905-852-8525, follow us on
Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge 5/31

accessible workspace. Accommodation is
available upon request for candidates taking
part in all aspects of the selection process.
Should you require accommodation please
notify us. 5/3

WANTED

SPRING CLEANING? Would you like to
have your good stuff picked up for free & see
it go to a good home vs. landfill? Consider
donating to the 14th Annual Roxy Kids In
Action Good Stuff Sale, to be held on Saturday,
May 26. Contact Cathy Christoff at 416-9896963, cathy.christoff@roxytheatres.com or
any Roxy Kid In Action in your neighbourhood
for free pick-up.Your support of this very
worthwhile cause is greatly appreciated! 5/17

BENNETT DESIGN ASSOCIATES: Bennett
Design Associates is a busy interior design
firm located in Uxbridge that understands the
balance between design as an art and design
as a construction tool. We are seeking an
Intermediate Bookkeeper to serve as a point
of contact for internal and external clients of
the firm with respect to financial reporting,
and whose primary responsibilities will be the
full accounting cycle of responsibilities,
including accounts payable & accounts
receivable, invoicing, administration,
financial reports, government remittances
and payroll.

The successful candidate must have 5-7
years of experience with a degree in
accounting or business, payroll experience is
required, construction experience preferred,
and must be proficient in Microsoft Office,
particularly Excel and Access, as well as in
accounting software QuickBooks and
QuickBooks online (QBO).

We offer a great compensation package that
is commensurate with experience and
includes a full benefit program, friendly team
atmosphere and opportunities for learning.
Interested candidates please send your
resumé with relevant experience and cover
letter to careers@bennettdesign.ca. Bennett
Design is committed to providing an

YOUTHS wanted to work on farm after
school and during the summer. Call 905-8525568. 5/3
SEEKING PRIVATE LAND OWNER with
unused Acreage near Goodwood/Coppins
Corners. Pay per use - Footprints Only. Email infobdh3@gmail.com 5/10

FOR SALE

ORGANIC MILK-FED BABY BEEF. Only 5
months old. $400 for quarter. Please call
Reine Schickedanz. 416-817-2490. 5/10

YARD SALES
LAWSON HOME IMPROVEMENTS YARD
SALE Fri., May 18, 3 - 8 p.m. & Sat., May 19,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Doors, windows & misc.
building material remnants. Cash only. 17991
Lake Ridge Rd., Uxbridge. 5/17

CONTENTS SALE: Sat., May 5, from 8 a.m.
to whenever we sell out! 72 Quaker Village
Dr. Furniture, vintage pieces, china, jewellery,
plates, tables. 5/3

FREE

TO A GOOD HOME: Frost-free fridge with
lower freezer and a small upright stand-alone
freezerYou
pick
up.
Email
d35gibson@gmail.com for details. 5/10
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13 Ways, from page 7

Installment #7
“Don’t Cooperate”
Uxbridge is stellar at cooperating.
The Youth Centre and the Seniors’
Centre are operating
under one roof. The
newly launched Catch
the Ace lottery is benefitting three different organizations. The Springtide Music
Festival was a grand series of partnerships. Historical rivals Port Perry
and Uxbridge have combined forces
to build a new animal shelter. Partnerships is a buzzword right now;
businesses and organizations all
want to piggyback to get biggest
bang for their buck. Uxbridge is on
the right track.

Installment #8
“Don’t Paint”
Uxbridge would be deceiving itself
if it thought itself the
prettiest small town in
Ontario. Everyone can
agree that certain parts
of the town are lovely,
and other parts leave much to be desired. The Uxbridge BIA does its
very best; its new banners are a
pleasant addition. Some store owners do their part. But the backs of
the buildings that overlook the
parking lots on both sides of Brock
Street are not in any way attractive.
The township has an excellent
façade improvement program available - no one has taken advantage of
it. Perhaps few know about it.

Installment #9
“Forget the Water”
Water is not an issue in
the township. The
water here is potable,
great to drink, and in

terms of environmental management, the Watershed committee
does a good job.

Installment #10
“Ignore Outsiders”
Uxbridge appears to be a welcoming
and tolerant community.
People move in their
own social circles, of
course, and there are
cliques; some people may
feel like outsiders, but they’re not
being deliberately excluded, it may
come from their own preference and
way of life.

Installment #11
“Grow Complacent”
The Township as a whole appears to
be fairly complacent. It
takes a lot to get people
riled about anything,
and it’s usually the same
group of people who do
the riling. The same group of volunteers do the brunt of the work. People seem to rely a great deal on
council and various levels government to do everything. What is
voter turnout like? Do residents take
an active part in civic duty? Are
voices raised loud enough to exert
change? As mentioned earlier,
change is resisted, but complaining
is rampant. Perhaps over-regulation
makes people feel like they can’t do
anything so why bother trying.

Installment #12
“Don’t Take Responsibility”
Shirking responsibility is
like a disease in every
faction, and modern
society as a whole is not
good at claiming responsibility for the things it can control

or change. Very few people, governments, or organizations are good at
owning a situation or a problem and
changing it; everyone wants to shift
the blame somewhere else. This negative approach needs to change at
Every. Single. Level.
As a whole, Uxbridge scores
4.4/10. It’s not dead yet, but it can’t
afford to sit back
on its haunches
and hope that
everything
turns out alright. It isn’t
sustainable and
the status quo cannot be maintained. Not if the township wants to
grow and successfully support the
residents and businesses here.
Provincial legislation prevents the
township from growing beyond
physical boundaries. Zoning
changes may help some things. Creativity may help some things. Wise
decisions need to be made about the
direction the town is headed. This
doesn’t mean that there’s a final goal
in sight – like the world, Uxbridge
is constantly evolving; let’s be collectively smart about how.
Doug Griffiths is coming to
Uxbridge on Wednesday, May 23
for a presentation at Trinity
United Church (details on page 8).
He can help Uxbridge into the future by offering a knowledgeable
look at changing technology,
global economics, cultural shifts,
and what these developments
mean for our community and its
leadership.
Copies of “13 Ways to Kill Your
Community” are available at the
Cosmos office and through Blue
Heron Books.

Sharon Elizabeth
Bryant
Peacefully at Northumberland Hills
Hospital, Cobourg, on April 28, 2018, in her
73rd year.
Sharon Henderson, beloved wife of 51 years to Ron Bryant and
loving mother of Tracy Espey (Mike) and Jeffrey Bryant (Judy). She
will be greatly missed by grandchildren Matthew, Jacob, Benjamin,
Sadie and Joshua Jeffrey (JJ).
Sharon was the third of four children born to the late Richard
and Florence Henderson. After graduating from Uxbridge Secondary
School, she pursued a Nursing Diploma from Oshawa General
Hospital and worked in the medical field, first as a registered nurse
and later at a family practice in administration. Sharon and Ron
enjoyed travelling with their children over the years and experienced
such places as Africa, Europe and Asia. Sharon had a
passion for golf and swimming but especially
treasured her time with family and friends. She
touched so many people with her easy smile
and her infectious laugh. She will be dearly
missed.
A Celebration of Life will take
place at the Ajax Convention Centre
on May 12, 2018, from 1 - 4 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, a donation to
Pancreatic Cancer Canada would
be greatly appreciated.

TO GRILL OR NOT TO GRILL - THERE IS NO
QUESTION. GRILL! WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Not getting your Cosmos?
Please let us know.
Call us at 905-852-1900 or

Call Canada Post
1-866-607-6301
or go online to canadapost.ca
and fill in a Personal service ticket

Alexandra
Mitchell
DD Denturist

Uxbridge
Denture Clinic
2 Campbell Drive
Suite 307A
Uxbridge
905-852-5859
uxbridgedentureclinic@gmail.com
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Meditations
Every month 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Relax with the Spirit Drum
Call or email to register
905-640-3966
bnortheast@powergate.ca

Tours: July & August
The Foster is open for tours Wed. - Sun.
11:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
(except July 15, 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.)

9449 Conc. 7 (Durham 1) 4km north of Uxbridge
www.fostermemorial.com

The Jewel on the Hill
The only book written about the Foster
Beautifully illustrated
Perfect gift for that special person
Special price at the Friday Concerts

Bus tours and group tours can be
arranged by calling 905-640-3966 or
bnortheast@powergate.ca
$5 per person.

Adopt-a-Chair
If you would like more info on our
special program of adopting a chair in
memory or family name call
905-640-3966 or
bnortheast@powergate.ca

Every Friday Night 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Admission - Donation at the door
May 4 - Laurelle Augustyn - Vocals
May 11 - Linda Dempster - Vocals
May 18 - Erwin Schack - Guitar
May 25 - Cachet Trio - Easy Listening
June 1 - Larry Coguen - Vocals/Fiddle
June 8 - Bruce MacNeil - Guitar/Vocals
June 15 - Pine Ridge Chorus - Vocals
June 22 - Mike Burns - Guitar
June 29 - Canadian Music Special
July 6 - Mark Thackway - Guitar
July 13 - Jamie Thompson - Urban Flute Project
July 20 - Now and Then - Vocals
July 27 - Derek Christie - Guitar/Vocals

